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Ms. Carolyn Raft 
20550 Rancho San Jose 
Covino, California 91724 

Dear Ms. Raft: 

United States J?epartment of Stat~ . 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

March 9, 1983 

This is in response to your letter of January 2, 1983 
addressed to President Reagan in which you requested 
information regarding a possible cYaim against the Government 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

The Department of State has been in communication with 
Mr. Ray Raft, whose July 10, 1981 letter to President Reagan 
was enclosed with your January 2, 1983 correspondence. As has 
previously been explained to Mr. Raft, the .Algiers Accords of 
January 19, 1981 provided two methods by which the claims of 
U.S. nationals against Iran could be submitted to the 
Iran-United States Claims Tribunal in The Hague: those 
totalling less than $250,000 each must be submitted by the 
United States Government while thos~of $250,000 or more must 
be submitted by the claimants themselves. Article III (4) of 
the Accords requires that all such ciaims must have been filed 
with the Tribunal on or before January 19, 1~82. Notices 
explaining these provisions and relating filing procedures were 
maiied to all persons known to the Department to -have claims 
against Iran and were publicized inter alia in numerous Federal 
Register notices from April 1, 1981 through January 8, 1982. 

Department of State records indicate that Mr. Raft 
originally wrote to Mr. David Stewart, Administrator of Iranian 
Claims, on August 13, 1981 requesting the necessary forms for 
filing a claim of an ~nspecified amount against Iran at the 
Iran-United States Cl~ims Tribunal. In response, a DSP-93 
Claims Registration Form was mailed to Mr. Raft on August 24, 
1981. This form stated that if the claim was for an amount 
less than $250,000 it should be completed and returned to the 
Department promptly so that the U.S. Government could present 
it to the Tribunal by th~ January 19, 1982 filing deadline. 
Also enclosed in the Department's August 24, 1981 letter to 
Mr. Raft were copies of the relevant Federal Register notices 
published to that date which indicated inter alia that 
claimants with claims of $250,000 or more must submit such 
claims to the Tribunal on their own. Although there were no 

. forms for the so-·called "large claims" ( $250,000 or more) , the 
Tribunal did provide instructions as to the procedures to · 
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follow in filing such claims at the Tribunal. These Tribunal 
directives were published in the Federal Register notice of 
July 20, 1981 which was included in the August 24, 1981 
Department mailing to Mr. Raft. 

No completed DSP-93 claim form was received by the 
Department of State from Mr. - Raft before the Tribunal's 
January 19, 1982 filing deadline had passed. Since the 
identity of the U.S. nationals who filed "large claims" against 
Iran was kept confidential by the Tribunal, there was no way 
for the Department to know whether Mr. Raft ha·d filed a claim 
for $250,000 or more on his own at the Tribuna1 before the end 
of the filing period. 

On March 10, 1982, Mr. Raft sent Mr. David Stewart a copy 
of his original August 13, 1981 letter and again requested the 
necessary forms for filing a claim against Iran at the 
Tribunal. In. response, the Office of Iranian Claims, within 
the Department's Legal Adviser's Office, wrote to Mr. Raft on 
March 17, 1982 and informed him that the Tribunal's 
January 19, 1982 filing deadline had already passed but that it 
would still be possible for him to register a "late claim" with 
the Department if it were- in an amount of less than $2s·o,ooo. 
It was further explained to Mr. Raft that the United States was 
attempting to negotiate with Iran for a lump-sum settlement of 
the less-than-$250,000 claims a~d, if such a settlement was 
succes-sfully negotiated, there was a possibility that 
late-filed claims could be included in any subsequent filing 
period established. An addjtional DSP-93 Claims Registration 
Form was included with the Department's response. 

On March 30, 1982, Mr. Raft returned a completed claims 
registration form to the Office of Iranian Claims. Despite the 
Department's previous caution that the United States Government 
was limited by the language of the Algiers Accords to 
representing U.$. nationals with claims against Iran amounting 
to less than $250,000 each, Mr. Raft's claims registration form 
was made out for an amount of $12,000,000. It should also be 
pointed out that, despite the date · typed on the form by the 
claimant and Mr. Raft's assertion in the accompanying cover 
letter that- the fo.E"m had been completed and filed with the 
State Department on October 26, i981, no such claims 
registration form was received by the Department's Office of 
Iranian ·claims until April, 1982. 

- -
On April 8, 1982, the Office of Iranian Claims wrote to 

Mr. Raft and informed him that the Department of· State would 
not be able to assign him a "late" registration number since 
his claim exce~ded $250,000. Mr. Raft was also informed that 
no previous claims registration form had been rec~ived by the 
Department of State despite his assertion that one was filed on 
October 26, 1981, and that, in any case, a claim for an amount 
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in excess of $250,000 should have been filed directly with the 
Tribunal by the claimant. It was also pointed out to Mr. Raft 
within the same letter that since he had indicated on his claim 
registration form that his losses occurred in 1976 but that he 
had not been naturalized as a ~nited States citizen until 
October, 1979, any claim he might have filed at the Tribunal 
would apparen~ly fail to meet the jurisdictional requirement of 
Article VII(2) that claims of U.S. nationals must have been 
continuously owned by U.S. citizens from the date the claim 
arose to the date on which the_ Accords entered into effect 
(January 19, 1981). 

To summarize, Mr. Raft neither fiied -a claim of $250,000 or 
more in his own right with the Tribunal by the January 19, 1982 
deadline nor registered a claim of less than $250,000 with the 
Department in sufficient time for it to be submitted to the 
Tribunal with the other "small claims" by that same deadline. 
Under these circumstances, the provisions of the Algiers 
Accords simply do not permit the Tribunal to take jurisdiction 
over his claim. 

Although the Department has not, to date, received a reply 
to the April 8, 1982 letter; it still remains possible for 
Mr. Raft to register a "late" filed claim with the Department 
by lowering the amount of his claim to some figure below 
$250,000. Mr. Raft could accomplis

0

h this by writing to the 
Office of Iranian Claims and so indicating a desire to reduce 
his "late" claim to an amount less than $250,000. It would not 
be necessary for him to complete a new DSP-~3 Claims 
Registration Form. However, as long as Mr. Raft continues to 
maintain a claim for an amount in ~xcess of $250,000, there is 
little the Department ·of State can do for him because of the 
precise language of Article III(4) establishing January 19, 
1982 as the Tribunal's filing deadline. 

Copies of the Department's March 17, 1982 and April 8, 1982 
letters to Mr. Raft as well as copies of all Federal Register 
notices relating to Iranian claims published between April 1, 
198~ and July 20, 19bl are enclosed for your information. 

" 

Enclosures: 
As • stated. 

Very truly yours, 

~f~ 
Michael F. Raboin 
Office of Iranian Claims 
Office of the Legal Adviser 
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• 1. Registration of Claims of Less Than 
$250,000 

The lran-U.S. Claims Tribunal 
established pursuant the Claims 
Settlement Agreement will adjudicate 
the claims of U.S nationals against Iran 
which arise out of debts, contracts, 
expropriations or other measures 
affecting property rights. Claimants with 
claims in the aggregate of $250.000 or 
more will represent themselves before 
the Tribunal: those with claims in the 
aggregate of less than $250,000 will be 
represented by the U.S. GovernmenL 

The Department of State previously 
announced that U.S. nationals with 
claims against Iran, in the aggregate, or 
less than $250,000 were required to 
register such claims with the 
Department by May 8, 1981. See Public 
Notice 749 of April 1, 1981 (45 FR 19893) 
and supplementary Public Notice 753 of 
May 4, 1981 (46 FR 25026). The . 
information submitted pursuant to this 
registration will be used by the 
Department in seeking to conclude an 
agreement with Iran for the settlement 
by lump-sum payment of claims of less 
than S250.000. ~ 

The Department of State seeks to 
ensure that all eligible U.S. claimants 
have the fullest possible opportunity lo 
present their claims against Iran. 
Accordingly, because the negotiation of 
an agreed settlement with Iran has not 
yet begun, the Department has been 
able to accept the small number of 
registrations received after May 8, 1981. 
In view of the timetable now projected 
for negotiations with Iran, the 
Department will continue to accept late 
registrations. Claimants who have not 
yet registered claims with an aggregate 
value of less than $250.000 are urged to 
do so immediately by contacting the 
Office of the Legal Adviser of the 
Department of State by telex (89-2461 or 
89-601 }, telegram or telephone (202) 632-
5040). Completed registration fonns 
must be submitted promptly to the 
Administrator of lraninan Claims, Office 
of the Legal Adviser, Department of 
State, Washington, D.C. 20520. 

After the settlement negotiations have 
begun, it will become impossible for the 
Department to take into account any 
additional unregistered claims, and 
claimants who have not registered their 
claims by that time may be excluded 
from sharing in the proceeds or a lump
sum settlement and from having their 

• claims presented to the Tribunal. The 
final deadline, which will be announced 
in the Federal Register, will not be 
earlier than July 31, 1981, 

2. Procedures Applicable to Settlement 
of Claims of $250,000 and More 

The Claims Settlement Agreem~nt 
provides for a six-month period during 
which the United States and Iran are to 
promote, settlement of claims by the 
parties directly concerned. The 
Agreement further states that the 
settlement period may be extended once 
for an additional three months at the 
request or either government. At the 
request of the Government of Iran·, and 
with the concurrence of the Government 
of the United States, the settlement 
period has bren extended to October 19, 
1981. 

Claimants whose claims in the 
aggregate are $250,000 or more are 
referred to Public Notice 753 (46 FR 
25026, May 4. 1981) and Public Notice 
755 (46 FR 25584, May 7, 1981) 
concerning procedures applicable to 
direct settlement of claims. The 
Department reported in Public Notice 
753 a proposal by the Government of 
Iran that settlement negotiation, directly 
with such claimants should take place in 
London. Iran has subsequently proposed 
that such negotiations take place in 
Vienna, Austria, instead of London. and 
the Department has concurred in that 
proposal. 

Claims not settled by the parties 
directly concerned may be formally 
submitted to the Tribunal beginning on 
October 20, 1981. The last date on which 
claims of U.S. nationals may be 
submitted to the Tribunal is January 19. 
1982. As soon as the Tribunal has 
determined the procedures applicable to 
the formal submission or statements of 
claim, the Department will publish an 
appropriate announcement in the 
Federal Register. • • 

The Department of State will, in 
addition, communicate directly by mail 
with registered claimants on matters of 
general significance. Claimants who 
have not registered claims with the 
aggregate value of $250,000 or more and 
who wish to be included in such 
informational mailings should contact 
the Administrator of Iranian Claims. 

3. Appointment of the Third-Country 
Memben of the U.S. Claims Tribunal 

Beginning on May S. 1981, three 
arbitrators appointed by the United 
States met al The Hague with three 
Iranian arbitrators to appoint the third
country members of the Tribunal. On 
June 9, they announced their agreement 
to appoint Justice Gunnar Lagergren of 
Sweden; Justice Pierre Bellet of France, 
and Justice Nila Mangard of Sweden as 
the remaining members of the Tribunal 

His Excellency Justice Lagergren, who 
has been selected as President of the 

Tribunal, is Marshall or th·e Realm of 
Sweden and a fonner President of the 
Court of Appeal or Western Sweden. He 
has been President of arbitration 
tribunals in a number or major public 
and private international law cases. He 
fa a judge of the European Court of • 
Human Rights al Strasbourg and a 
Member of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration at The Hague. Justice Bellet 
is a former Chief Justice of the French 
Supreme Court. He has also been active 
In international arbitration and la 
President of the French Committee of . 
Private International Law. Justice 
Mangard is a Judge of the Court of 

. Appeal or Stockholm. Sweden. He has 
been the President of international 
arbitration tribunals in Important cases. 
He la a Member of the International 
Council for Commercial Arbitration. 

The three Members of the Tribunal 
previously appointed by the United 
States of America are Howard M. 
Heitzmann, George H. Aldrich and 
Richard M. Mosk. The three Members 
previously appointed by the Islamic 
Republic of Iran are Mahmoud M. 
Kashani, Seyyed Hossein Enayat and 
Sharey ShafeieL 

The Tribunal held its first series of 
• meetings at The Hague beginning July 1 

to discuas organizational questions and 
related matters. 

Dated: July 9, 1981. 
David P. Stewart, 
Administrator of Iranian Claims. 
(FR Doc. n-ZOllS Filed 7-ls.ct: 1:45 am) 

IIWNG CODI C11CMI-M 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
(Public Notice 713) 

, Clafms Agaln1t Iran 
Thia notice concem1 claim• of U.S. 

11ationals against Iran within the acope 
or the Claims Settlement Agreement or 
January 19, 1981. Specifically, It 
addresses (1) the registration with the 
Departm~nt or State or claim• or le11 
than $250,000; (2) the procedures 
applicable to the 1e1tlement or claim• of 
$250,000 and more; and (3) the • 
appointment or the third-country 
member1 or the lran-U.S. Claim, 
Tribunal. 

For further Information. contact David 
P. Stewart. Administrator or Iranian 
Claims. Office or the Legal Adviser, 
Department of State, Waahington. D.C.. 
20520. Telephone (202) 632-5040. 

36277 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

(Public: Nctl~ 749) 

Registration of Claims Against Iran 
With the Department of State and 
Submission of Claims to the Iran
United States Claims Tribunal; Time for 
Registration -

This notice describes the procedure 
for registration of claims against Iran 
with the Department of.State and for 
submission of claims to the Iran-United 
States Claims Tribunal. 

For additional information. contact 
Peter J. Kirsch. Office of the Legal 
Adviser, Department of SJate, 
Washington, D.C. 20520. Telephone (202) 
632-5040. 

1. Establishment of the Iran-United -
States Claims Tribunal 
• On January 19, 1981. the Government 

of the United States and the 
Government of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran established the Iran-United States 
Claims Tribunal. which will adjudicate 
claims of United States nationals 
against Iran. The seat of the Tribunal 
will be at The Hague. The Netherlands, 
or such other place as the United States 
and Iran may agree. All awards and 
decisions of the Tribunal will be final 
and binding. Payment of awards will be 
ma~e from a security fund to be 
established-in accordance with the 
terms of the agreement between the 
United States and Iran of January 19, 
1981. Further, such awards will be 
enforceable against Iran in the courts of 
any nation in aci;ordance with ita laws . . 

2. Settlement Period 
(a) During the period of January 19, 

1981 to July 19. 1981. the Department of 
State will promote the settlement of 
claims of United States nationals 
directly by the parties concerned. In 
addition. during this period the 
Department of State wt11 seek to 
conclude an inter-governmental 
agreement for the settlement, by a lump
awn payment or otherwise, of certain 
claims against Iran. including 
particularly claims of le11 than $250,000. 
The aettlement period may be extended 
for an additional three-month period • 
either by the Government of Iran or by 
the Government of the United States. 

(b) At the conclusion of the settlement 
period. certain claims that have not 
been settled may be submitted to the 
Iran-United States Claim■ Tribunal for 
binding arbitrl!ltion. Claimants with 
claims of $250,000 and more shall submit 
their cla~ io the Tribunal in a form to 
be specified by the Department of State. 
Proceedings before the Tribunal • 
regarding thete claim.a shall be 

conducted by the claimants. Claimants 
with claims of less than $250,000 shall 
submit their claims to the Department of 
State, in a form'to be specified by the 
Department. for presentation to the 
Tribunal by the Agent of the United 
States. Proceedings before the Tribunal 
with respect to these claims shall be 
conducted by the Department of State. 

3. Registration of Claims of U.S. 
Nationals With the Department of State 

(a) The Department .of State has 
available a Form, DSP-93, "Registration 
of Claims of United States Nationals 
Against Iran." Copies of this form will 
be mailed directly to all individuals and 
business who reported their claims to 
the Department of the Treasury pursuant 
to its census of claims against Iran and 
to all those who have previously 
reported their claims to the Department • 
of State. Copies of the form may also be 
obtained from the Department of State 
by writing to the Office of the Legal 
Adviser, Attn: Iran Claims, Department 
of State, Washington, D.C. 20520. 

(b) Nationals of the United States with 
claims against Iran that fall within the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal and have a 
total value of less than $250,000 must 
register their claims by returning the 
fonn. duly completed, by May 8, 1981. to 
the Office of the Legal Adviser. Failure 
to register such claims will make It 
impossible for the Department of State 
to take them into account in seeking to 
conclude a lump-awn settlement with 
Iran of claims in this category. 
Individuals or busineues who fail to 
register such claims may not be able to 
ahare in the proceeds of tuch a 
settlement. In addition. failure to 
register may preclude the submiaaion of 
such claims to the Iran-United States 
Claims Tribunal if there ia no such 
settlement. 

(c)'Nationals of the United States with 
claims against Iran that fall within the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal and have a 
total v.alue of $250,(XJ() or more have the 
option of registering their claim• by 
returning the form to the Office of the 
Legal Adviaer. Claimants with claims in 
this category who wish to make use of 
the auistance that the Department of 
State may be able to provide in 
pror,noting settlement of claim.a by the 
parties directly concerned are advised 
to register their claims. In addition, 
where a claim in this category arises 
under a contract that includes a choice
of-forum clause, It is strongly adviaed 
that the 'claimant answer questiona 10b 
(iii} and (iv) even lf a decision ia made 
not to complete the other paru of the 
form. 

(d) Claim.a that (1) are held by 
indMduala or buaineaaea that are not 

nationals of the United States. or (2) are 
not against Iran, or (3) do not othP.rwi,;P 
fall within the jurisdiction of the 
Tribunal should not be registered with 
the Department of State. Definitions of 
the relevant tenns are set forth below. 

4. Manner of Presenting Claims to the 
Iran-United States Claims Tribunal: 
Date by Which They Must be Pres1mtP.d 

_ (a) All claims which are to be 
adjudicated by the Tribunal must be • 
submitted for decision. Registration with 
the Department of State is not a 
substitute for such submission. In the 
event that a claim of less than $250,000 
is not settled through negotiations and 
therefore must be adjudicated by the 
Tribunal. claimants shall submit their 

- claims to the Department of State, in an 
additional form to be specified by the . 
Department, no later than Septemb~r l; 
1981. Forms for the statement of these 
claims will be made available by the 
Department and will be mailed directly 
to claimants who have registered their 
claims with the Department as required 
by this notice. Clajms in this category 
will not be presented to the Tribunal if 
the Department determines that (1} the 
claim plainly falls outside the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal. or (2) the 
claim is plainly lacking in merit. 

(b} The Department of State will 
provide further guidance concerning the 
manner in which claims of $250,000 and 
more are to be presented to the 
Tribunal 

(c) Claims within the jurisdiction of 
the Tribunal as defined in the Claims 
Settlement Agreement of January 19, 
1981, may not be presented to the 
Tribunal before the end of the 
settlement period whichia to end on July 
19, 1981, unless extended to October 19, 
1981, by action of the Government of the 
United States or the Government of Iran. 

(d) Claims may not be presented to 
the Tribunal after January 19, 1982, or 
the date which la six months after the 
date on which the President of the 
Tribunal is appointed. whichever is 
later. 

S. Claim• Within the Jurisdiction of the 
- Tribunal 

The 111ln-United States Claim.a 
Tribunal has jurisdiction under the 
terms of the Claims Settlement 
Agreement to decide claim.a of United 
States nationals against Iran that ariae 
out of (i)"debta. (ii) contract.a, (ill) 
expropriations, or (Iv) other measure, 
affecting property rights. The Agreement 
between the United States and Iran also 
defines certain claims that are barred. 
Claim.a that are barred are thoae· that 
arise out of events oc:c:urrina before 
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January 19, 1981. and concerning (i) the 
seizure of the U.S. hostages in Iran. (ii) 
their subsequent detention. (iii) injury to 
U.S. property or property of U.S. 
nationals within the U.S. Embassy 
compound in Tehran after November 3, 
1979, and (iv) injury to U.S. nationals or 
their property "as a result of popular 
movements in the course of the Islamic 
Revolution in Iran which were not an 
act" of the G,--.,ern.ment of iran." (With 
reference to this language, the Iranian 
Assets Control Regulations provide in 
§ 535.334, (31 CFR Part 535) that "an act 
of the Government of Iran includes any 
acts ordered. authorized, allowed. 
approved or ratified by the Government 
of Iran. its agencies, instrumentalities or 
controlled entities.") Claims falling 
within one or more of these four 
categories of barred claims should not 
be registered with the Qepartment of 
State. 

6. Definitior. of United States National 

For purposes of defining the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal, the term 
"national of the United States" means 
(a) a natural person who is a citizen of 
the United States; or (b) a corporation or 
other legal entity which is organized 
under the laws of the United States or 
any of its states or terri tories, the 
District of Columbia or the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. if. 
collectively, natural persons who are 
citizens of the United States hold, 
directly or indirectly, an interest in such 
corporation or entity equivalent to fifty 
percent or more of its capital stock. 

7. Applicability of Rule of Continuity of 
Nationality • 

For purposes of defining the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal, the term 
"claims of national of the United States" 
means claims owned continuously by . 
U.S. naitonals. from the date on which 
the claim arose to the date on which the 
claims agreement entered into force 
{January 19, 1981), including claims that 
are owned indirectly by such nationals 
through ownership of capit~I stock or 
other proprietary interests in juridical 
persons, provided that the ownership 
interests of such nationals. collectively, 
were sufficient at the time the claim 
arose to control the corportion or other 
entity. and provided. further, that the 
corpora tion or other entity is not itself 
entitled to bring a claim under the terms 
of the claims agreement. 

8. Definition of lror_i 

For purposes of defining the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal. the term 
"Iran" means the Government of Iran, 
any political subdivision of Iran. and 
any agency. instrumentality or entity 

controlled by the Government of Iran or 
any political subdivision thereof. • 

9. Applicability of UNCITRAL Rules of 
Arbitrtion 

Except as they may be modified in 
accordance with the Claims Settlement 
Agreement, the Arbitration Rules of the 
United Nations Commission on 
International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) 
shall apply to the proceedings before the 
Tribunal. • 
Gerald M. Rosbers, 
Counselor on lntemational Law. 
March 27, 1981. 
ff'R Doc. 81- Filed Wl-ct; 1:45 ••I 
BIWNG C00E ,11o-ot-11 
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Federal Register / Vol 46, No. 85 / Monday, May 4, 1981 / Notices · 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

[Pubic Notice 753) 

Registration of Claims Against Iran: 
Negotiations for Settlement of Claims 
With Iran 

Thia notice describes recent 
developments witli regard to procedures 
for settling claims agaim,t Iran and 
provides further information about 
registration of claims with the 
Department of State. This Notice 
111pplements information provided in 
Public Notice 749 of April 1, 1981 (46 FR 
19893). • 

For additional information. contact 
Peter J. Kirsch. Office of the Legal 
Adviser (Iranian Claims), Department of 
State, Washington. D.C. 20520. 
Telephone (202) 632-5040. 

L . Registration of Claims 
In Public Notice 749, the State 

Department described procedures for 
registration of claims against Iran. For 
purposes of deciding whether 
registration is required, claimants 
should aggregate the value of all their 
claims against Iran. regardless of 
whether the claims concern different 
transactions or events or run against 
different Iranian entities. Claimants 
whose claims against Iran have a total 
value, when aggregated, of less than 
$250,(X)() are required to register their 
claims with the Department on Form 
DSP-93 no later than May 8, 1981. 
Claimants whose claims have a total 
value, when aggregated, of $250,(X)() or 
more are advised to register their claims 
but are not required to do so. 

Claimants who are required to 
register (those with claims, in the •• 
aggregate, of less than $250,000) but who 
have not yet received copies of Form 
DSP-93 should contact the office of the 
Legal Adviser immediately at (202) 632-
5040. • 

Z. Negotiations for Settlement of cla1ma 

A. Claims of $250,(X)() or More 

The Department of State has received 
indication from the Government of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran th~t Iran wishes 
to begin negotiations on an individual 
basis with claimants whose claims, in 
the aggregate, total $250,0<XJ or more. 

The Department of State has received 
the following information from the 

• 

i 

Government of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran concerning possible negotiations of 
claims settlements directly with the 
parties concerned. 

With respect to claims exceeding U.S. 
dollars 250,000, relevant Iranian 
organizations are prepared to start 
negotiations with the U.S. parties concerned. 
It i8 suggested that the negotiafiona be 
carried out in London. It is of course 
necessary that the American claimants 
inform by cable the precise but concise list of • 
their true claims along with evidence (as the . 
foundation of the negotiations to be carried 
out on the basis of goodwill) to Iranian 
parties directly involved, as well as to the 
International Legal and Financial Claims 
Committee, located at Bank Mar'kazi Iran 
(Central Bank of Iran). The time and the 
program of the negotiations will be • 
subsequently notified to the U.S. claimants 
by the Iranian parties or the said committee. 

The Department invites U.S. claimants 
with claims of 250,000 dollars or more to 
provide information concerning their 
claims to the appropriate Iranian 
authorities insofar as practicable by 
telex. The Department has urged Iran to 
designate representativies with 
authority to negotiate and conclude 
claims settlements es soon es possible. 
Bank Markazi Iran bas an international 
telex (RCA) address of 951-212503 with 
an answerback of MARl(AZBANK. 

B. Claims of Less Than $250,(X)() 

Claimants with claims, in the 
aggregate, of less than $250,000 are 
required to register their claims with the 
State Department by May 8, 1981. The 
United States has agreed to transmit to 
Iran information about the claims in this 
category in order to lay the foundation -• 
for negotiations on a lump-sum payment 
to settle claims in this category. For this -
purpose the Department will draw upon 
the information supplied by claimants in 
their Registration of Claims forms filed 
with the Department. Further 
information will be provided to these 
claimants as negotiations proceed. 

Claimants who have already 
registered their claims with the State 
Department should be receiving an 
acknowledgement of their registration. • 
This acknowledgement does not 
constitute a determination as to the 
validity of the claim. 

Gerald M. Rosberg, 
Counselor on lntemational Law. 

April 29, 1981, 
!FR Doc. 81-13423 Flied 11-1...i; 1:411-I 
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Mr. Ray Raft 
MRT Systems Corporation 
2975 Wilshire 8oulevard 
Los An~eles, Caljfornia 9001~ 

De a r M r • Ra ft : 

Apri 1 8, 1982 

May thjs acknowladge receipt of your lette1 of ~arch 3d, 
1982, and the enclosed DSP-93 claims registration form. 

As stated in the Dep~rtment's March 17, 1982 letter to you, 
in accordance wJth Article III(3) of the Claims Settlement 
Agreement signe-:i at Alqiers on Janu~ry l':), 1981, tile United 
Statas Government has presented to the Iran-United States Claims 
Tribunal in 'i'he H<:11u~ only those claims '.'.:If. U.S. nationals which 
totalled less than $2~J,000 each. Claim~nts with claims in the 
ag,3reqate--;;y-$250,0"0 or mor~ must have filed such claiins 
themselves at the Ttfbunalon or before January 19, 1982, the 
ldst day on which claims of U.S. nationals could be submitted to 
the 'tribunal. 

The Depcutment:'s :'1aich 17, 1982 lett.e>r also advised you t.o 
submit a •1ate" DSP-93 claims registration form for a claim of 
less thQn $250,0(,0, evan ti1ouqh the deadline for fflinJ suc!1 a 
claimatthe Tribunal has passed since the Department of State 
is at~empting to negoti~te with Iran for a lump-sum settlement 
of all claims undar $250,000 each. If such a settlement is 
successfully negotiate1, your submission of ff "late" claim ~or 
less than $25~,~U~ could have ensured your inclusion in any 
s'u'bse?quent: fjling program which m~y be est ,Jhlished fo, claimants 
who missed the original filing deadline. 

'r'he DSP-93 c-lai:ns registr::it.ion form y,:,11 submitted along with 
your March 30, 1982 letter lists an a1:mount far in excess of. 
$250,300. Accorrlingly, since the United States Government can 
only represent claimants whose claims total less~ s2s0,01.:,a, 
the Department of State will not be 3ble t0 assign you a "l~te" 
1egistration numjer or include your claJ~ with the otne,s bei~g 
held in .Jnticlp..'l tL...,n ,,f: n lu:nr')-su:n ser.tl~mcnt witi1 Ir ,~n. 

Although you have indicated in your /•larch 30, 1932 letter 
t~at a DSP-93 f o rm was completed ~nd filad with the State 
Dep~rtment on October 2G, 1901, it should be noted that no such 
cl~i ;, has eve, been rec ,:?ived '.Jy or reJls~_ered 47itb the 
Department of State. l:'urthennore, a cii~ck -:,f Department rec•:irds 
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shows that no such claim has ever been registered in the names 
of MRT Systems Corporation, Farokh Reza ~afatdjah or George c. 
Halversen. In any case, since the claim is for an amount in 
excess of $250,~0D it should have been filed directly at the 
Tribunal in The Hague by the claimant. 

You should also be ~dvised that Article VII(2) of the Claims 
Settlement Agreement requires that, in order to fall within the 
jurlsdiction of the Tribunal, claims of U.S. nationals must have 
been continuously own~d by u.s. citizens from the date the claim 
a,0s2 to the date on ~hich the Agreement entered into effect 
(January 19, 1981). Since you have stated in the DSP-93 claims 
registration form submitted along with your ~Arch 30, 1932 
letter that the subject matter of your claim, real property, was 
nationalized by the Government of Ir~n i,1 197~ and that you were 
not naturalized as a United States citizen until October 1979, 
any claim that you might have Eiled at the Tribunal would 
apparently fail to meet the continuous ownerst1ip requirement of 
Article VII(2) ~f the Agreement. 

If you have any questions about any of. the information 
contained in this letter ot any other matte,s rel~ted to tile 
Iran-u.s. Claims Tribunal, please feel free to call the Office 
of Iranian Claims at (202) 632-5040. 

Very truly yours, 

Michael f. Raboin 
Attorney-Adviser 
Office of Iranian Claims 



~r. R~y Raft 
~Kr Syste~s Corporatjon 
2975 Wjlshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Californja 9001J 

Dear Mr. Raft: 

;,, i ! r c n l 7 , l ::1 13 2 

'f 11,-lnK you for y0 \11 n?~ent let tt:r in ·,1111 ch :iou ~•,q,>rcssed ," 
des j n~ t. o f j 111 a c L~ i 1:1 1 •~Fl i n st the 3 o v r.: r n !'l •~ n t o f I r an . 

I:1 .1cc:H :::c1n c .:~ <;;irh Artjcl-.: III(3) of t li e CL, i i'.'! 3 S1~ttle1:Y1nt. 
Asreement signed at Alqjers on Jar1uary lj, 1911, claims 0f U.S. 
n -:1 t ic n-1ls. ag :-linst- t:1,~ lr i:inian Govc111m1.::nt tot'..'lt.lin ,J l0ss t.h,1 :1 
$ 2 5 0 , ;H;;J w a r e t o b c pr •~sen t e d t o t be I r an - lJ • S . C 1 a i ms Tri bun c1 l 
":.._, y n i 2 !J • S • G '.) .; :a t i1 n .:int r ,:1 t • w r t ha n '.:) y t h 0 ( '.' L, j r~: 1 n t s 
t.!'iem.s~~l·.Jes. 'l'o prt?pare f ,)r this subndssion, and to pr0viJ';? a 
~)a:,:;i:_; f?1 , 1e:;,:, t. i 1t i 1FJ a p-:l~'3 si i:) l~ agr~e r .1i1 :1t wit :1 Ir ~n t o S·.H.t.le 

tr1e clajrns by lump-sum p?.ymcnt., the D,:- pz;rtment of Stat1:! 
.; n n,::. u n c 0 d on A. p ri 1 1 , 19 8 l , t n a t a 11 U • S • n r.! r j ,.., n a L; w i t h s u c :1 

cl:d,ns '.tiele requir~d t.o regjster theia witt1 tt1e> Department. 

Th~ initial de a d line for rcgistr;;tjon of. ;,;ra,311 claims ,-1.:1s 

May B, 1981. Because negotiations on a lump-sum settlement 
:! 'Jr ')~:;i~nt had not y J t. br? ::J:..m, and b ,?c,~u .c..;~ i-.~e Di2part.ment ',lis1·1:~cJ 
to provide tb<? fullest pos;:;ible opportunity fo,· U.S. nationals 
t::) purs'-H~ t 'r, d 1 cla.i n s a,J.:-:dnst:. Iran, t'·•e Depa, t.r:lent 
subseq~~ntly announced that it would continue to accept late 
r t~gjstr ,=,tj ::in:; until ncq:,t·iations r ?.ached th t~ p ,)int 'tl!H:r-e it: 
::=ould no longer take additionnl claims into ;:iccount. The 
d ~ a < : L j n ·1 ,\' a s t h ~ , ~ f () r e •? '.{ t-. en c! e d t o ,J u 1 y 3 l a n rl ,, •J,'l i i1 t o 
~.Jept:ember 3 J . 

Fi~::111/, L) ensure that: ~11 claims of l~s ;; hwn ~2s0,1rn ·1 

could be prepared for filin0 with the Tribunal by January 19, 
1)32, t h,~ D:.:..' :)-.:,,t .mc~ nt s-2t t.h ~ final d•?a 111jn~ t,J r rc :-J ist2ri11<; 
claims at· i) ,~cernbt~r 1, 193.l. 

;\lt.'.,,)ll(J ll /'I(? D:: p~ rt. ,:i;:• 'lt' ~; D•~C1:i':1!)er l, LHU r1 ~aciUn~ f.'•.1r 
~cc 2 ~tan=e of DS?-93 claims registrati o n fo r ms ~f U.3. 
n at.] ·'1ilr.! l:; ::i ,J;i:-1,;t Ir ::: n t HS aJre .. H]y p .,; ·3:-0; 1? ,1 , lt. is nev0rt n,'.::'l•~S.3 
c.Hl•1i s .:1 '.;le for you t <) f i 11 ::, :lt and retur:1 L1e :!nclo:.;.-~d c ~;; P-9 3 
·': l ::. i ,,, "- H ~.,. '] j ,~, i r .J t j r.~ n f j t • ,i • 

ln ~5p.it.0 °): t h•.) f3ct t ':v :it tile Dcp ,:i:- L:''1':'l1L • . ., i ll :10L i, 2 :.:hJ.•~ 
to present y~ur clajm to tho Tribun~l jn Th~ H~g ue ~nd may not 
b2 a'JL1 t::i incluc!..? y .') Ur c l.Jim ,Jithi:1 t i i:..~ r.:-:-i ::i;:-; of th 2 )l;i~ 1,; -:; u;;1 
S1) ttle L, en t'. agrei?ment t /1~ Dep~rtment. i i -; .:,tu~mptirq to n e·:o ti ar e 
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wJth the Government of Iran wlth respect to claims of less than 
$250,000, thare still r 1.?mains the possibiljt y th?.t. a sub sequent. 
f i 1 i n g p e ri o d m J y be est ab 1i shed f o r c la i ma n ts who m i s s e d th e 
original Decembe1 l, lS+81 deadlin~, l~Spi::ci rl l1y if t iH? 
Department is successful in negotiating for a lump-sum 
sot.tl ~Hnent. tour ~u :Jmission of .1 cl tdtns r e gi st r ation form t o 
this ofice now would ensure its inclusion jn any subsequent 
fj ling p, O'J P1m and might therefor~ make y0u eligible for an 
award to be paid from the proceeds of the settle~ent. 
.~ccordi ngly, it. is ac.l vi sabl e tha t you f i 11 out and return the 
enclosed DSP-93 form to this office as quickly as possible. 

E:nclosures 

Very truly yours, 

Michael~. Raboin 
Attorney-Advi s er 
Office of Iranian Claims 
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T H E W H I T E H O U S E 

REFERRAL 

0 F F I C E 

MARCH 4, 1983 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY 

REMARKS: ALSO REFERRED TO DOS 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 

ME DIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

127803 

LETTER, DATED JANUARY 2, 1983 

PRESIDENT REAGAN 

MS. CAROLYN RAFT 
20550 RANCHO SAN JOSE 
COVINO 'CA 91724 

SUBJECT: PROBLEMS REGARDING BUSINESS AGREEMENT WITH 
IRAN - HAS NOT RECEIVED A RESPONSE TO 
PREVIOUS LETTER 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 
AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

322362 
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T H E W H I T E H O U S E 

REFERRAL 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY 

REMARKS: ALSO REFERRED TO DOC 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

127803 

LETTER, DATED JANUARY 2, 1983 

PRESIDENT REAGAN 

MS. CAROLYN RAFT 
20550 RANCHO SAN JOSE 
COVINO CA 91724 

0 F F I C E 

MARCH 4, 1983 

SUBJECT: PROBLEMS REGARDING BUSINESS AGREEMENT WITH 
IRAN - HAS NOT RECEIVED A RESPONSE TO 
PREVIOUS LETTER 

S30l9J,3D 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 
AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
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Carolyn Raft 
20550 Rancho San Jose 
Covina, Calif. 91724 

Office of President Regan 
The White House 
Washington D.C. 20515 

January 2, 1983 

Dear Sir, 

J 27803 

-t,~~E.<2.:t~t,.,,a .. ,,.l~.t~-~EC<c>.:t~,--,!\S.~llsiE;.n;t_,B~g:iU},,,,S?.tt,,¼!llY0 ,,~J..,Q.,,.._~l2.~L! .... ,~~ i ch 
I never rece1 ved an answer. ---···· 
--. • ,...,,_,..,,,..,, .. ,.,, .... ,'.!.:·•-• ... .:r.,,~-,,..-, .... ·.·;.,,:.:~:,,,;.),.'!n(/<i .. , ..... ';,l,., .. ::.,, ,.,,.;..,.;i,..~'-';,;,,. 

I am enclosing a copy of this letter to you. Hopefully I will 
receive an answer this time as a citizen I feel I am entitled. 

Hope to hear from you soon. 

Sincerely, / '-) 
, -✓ ;-/'.W 

,✓.(·<-:-;c;,.J,;,t-,· ' / /cei{ , ,, (/ "'t 
Carolyn Raft 
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,._ ._, ~ ffiRT ·ee SYSTEffiS 
330&:?3() 

IB'!iiii -~:;:: CORPORATION 
2975WllshireBlvd. • LosAngeles,California90010 • Tel.(213)487-5313 • TLX: 686140MRTTRADELSA . A 

Al/(: Orily /tovi i/411.5 (Ot). II 0Wrt /fl// / r<7ftr, ( 
I" ..... JI . 1 I f /,ti(•' 1-orr h ( 

Julyl0,1981 'I\ Jt#YI# flt.$ /Qrtn t·s, (.ut (J( 'fy11k?-.JA . 1 .// 
1 f r . . fbJ (}'f trJJ11 1 t111 s nttf 
t,u,.s ~qt/( betr, .t,r«,-n1f11, r 
J ( ·f· 1,,f L / Jt(/ 1,~111,fy / rt ,1,rM1 

(.f"f nf< ,p11(l I '/ f/1.4 
President Ronald Regan I. J 7

/. [f flu's ·J11M1 
ThePresidentoftheUnitedStatesofAmerica· s '!n'lftt S , 

1
-

1
./ h may il '> 

The.White House fl t ff/ h,'s .t(lw'l,'4t 11 na//P~ ,ry 1 { 

Washington o.c. 20515 ffn un 1_ / I- /IJ f /l'dflt:¥);,. If-
i l t ori St' fK{h'I N 

I 
n«flf tCISI • • / 

Dear Mr. Pr esi dent: (O</ I,/ q (. 0 h,v, !,er n j,, j r vi />I f A e t " " I'S/, ti, 

You have indicated in the past your strong desire to protect the constitutional /t> "'- ,f 
rights of Americans. In this regard I find myself in a circumstance that I cannot JI( / tJIIY/ • 

i

, 1 cope with and feel that I must turn to you for help. Some time ago, the Iranian 
Government seiz.ed two parcels of land (in Iran) that I had received from my 
parents. This land was valued at $12,000,000.00 in August 1976. It has become 
impossible for me to gain any compensation for this property. 

{ In 1976, I entered into an agreement with the Government of Iran whereby I would 
establish a Di vision of MRT Systems Corporation ( a California corporation owned 
by my wife and me) in Iran to provide data processing services for Iranian health 
care prQviders. This agreement (copy attached) was signed by me and a 
representative of the Prime Minister of Iran. It includes a provision whereby the 
Government of Iran would pay me $12,000,000.00 as settlement for the property 
taken by it, and I would use $6,000,000.00 of the settlement to establish the Iranian 
Division of MRT Systems Corporation. • --~ 

For slightly over one year, this agreement was being processed by the Government 
of Iran. In early 1979, after the Shahs departure from the country and the Islamic 
Government came into power, I tried, unsuccessfully, to settle this matter with 

~ """ \. the Islamic Government. While Planning a . personal visit to Iran to attempt 
\ ,,..ll 1/A settlement, the United States State Department informed me, as an American 

'\\~~"'" Jlf citiz.en, I w~~d face prosecution if _l traveled to Iran. After investigation of other 
"' I ,\ • possible avenues, to obtain payment for my property, I concluded that the only 

\~\ • viable alternative was to initiate litigation against the Islamic .Government of Iran. 
~\ 

In 1980, I entered into an agreement with Mr. George Halverson, Attorney-at-Law 
(a copy of this agreement is attached). This resulted in a suit being filed in the 
Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Los Angeles (copy 
attached). The Iranian Government was served but did not respond or appear in 
court. The clerk of the court refused to enter a default judgment against the 
Islamic Government of Iran. On June 24, 1981, the Honorable Leon Thompson, 
Judge of the Superior Court likewise refused to enter a default judgment. 

cM.ana9emLn.t, d?E.1.£awfz. and Cfech.n.icaf t:Sy1.~rrli 
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I feel as though I have no course of action available except to ask your assistance 
in obtaining justice for me. The filing of my case with the International Tribunal is 
not p:>ssible; my financial condition will not permit this. I stand ready to assist and 
cooperate with any investigation of the situation that may be initiated. I feel 
certain that there are many others .in the United States . who feel as I do and who 
have experienced losses under circumstances similar to mine. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

.. 

·n:fzt /4,,,ji, I· / > .. ,.. I, ., 
. ..· I • (., 

. / • 

,/ I 
R Raft • 

_{ 

....... -·· ·--· -----
/ 

Endosures 3 

Same letter sent to U.S. Senator Alan Cranston, U.S. Representative Mervyn 
Dymally, U.S. Representative Julian Dixon and U.S. Representative Henry Waxman 

.. ~ ... h s- • 
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1 1( 006 2 COP. ESPor:oe1;cE TRACK It:~ i,: ~ ~5 [::£1' 
IC0!·1I?~G CORRESPO? OE?-JCE DATE 83052 6 RECEIVED Oti"fi: 8 30G0 1 

(PRCrIX ) (FIRST ) (L ~ST) 
HO!:ORF .. BLE CHM1LOTTE M. ROTf STCili 

TITLE : MAYOR 

' 'IZATIOi s CITY OF OAK PARJC 

STREET: 13600 OAK PARK BOOLEVAPJ> 

CITYs OAK PARK STATES MI ZIP: 40237 
COU?~RY: 

J ECT: URGES THE PRESIOEt.'T TO WORR TO HALT T•.E 
It HUMANE rum U?ZJOST TREATMENT OF BAHA 'IS 
IN IRAN 

:/OFF 
!ASK 

ACTION CODE 
ORG 

TRACKING DA_l'E , ...-.;"\ 
630601 C '{ 3 ~.:; ... • 

( CUP'FIX ) 

/~} ;Jic:b 
t!oiJ J'I 

.FF Nl\t·'>E : PRESIDEI:T RE GAN MEDI : L OPIO: L ~YE":: : 

REPORT MI I NDIV: USER: 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 
TRANSMITTAL FORM 

S/S 8320623 

Date August 23, 1983 

For: Mr. William P. Clark 
National Security Council 
The White House 

Reference: 

To: The President From: Charlotte M. Rothstein 

Date: May 26, 1983 Subject: Urges the President to work to 

halt the inhumane and unjust treatment of Baha'is in Iran 

WH Referral Dated: July 6, 1983 NSC ID# 140062 

The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State. 

(if any) 

Action Taken: 

X 

Remarks: 

A draft reply is attached. 

A draft reply will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. 

An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other. 

~6::t:Jt4{✓ 
Executive Secretary 
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DEPARTMENT Of STATE 

July 13, 1983 

The Honorable Charlotte M. Rothstein 
May9r, City of Oak Park 
13600 Oak Park Boulevard 
Oak Park, MI 48237 

Dear Mayor Rothstein: 

Your letter of May 26, 1983 addressed to President Reagan 
regarding the Baha'is who reside in Iran was referred to the 
Department of State for reply. 

Please be assured that both President Reagan an d the 
Department of State share your concern about the plight of the 
Baha'is in Iran. President Reagan issued a stateme nt on May 
23, 1983 condemning Iran's tr.eatment of its Baha'is, a copy of 
which is attache d for your information. Actions taken by the 
Department are as follows: 

The Department of State is very much awar e of the Khomeini 
regime's persecution of Ir a nian Baha'is and has documented its 
abhorrence of this flagrant violation of human rights and 
international standards of decency in annual human rights 
reports to the Congr es s as well as in official statements by 
Department spokesmen. The Voice of America regularly carries 
items about the persecution of the Baha'is in its Farsi 
language broadcasts. In addition, the U.S. Government works 
with allies and other friendly countries in international fora 
to focus attention on this problem, to support involvement of 
the U.N. Secretary General in attempts to alleviate this and 
other problems, and, to the extent possible, to bring 
international pressure to bear on the Iranian authorities. 

Steps taken to call international attention to this matter 
include the following: 

September, 1980. The •U.S. supported? r esolution passed 
by the U.N. Human Rights Commission (U NHR C) Sub-commission 
on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 
Minorities, which expresed profound concern for the safety 
of the Baha'is in Iran and r eq uested the U.N. Secretary 
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General to tran sm it that concern to the Iranian authorities 
and invite the Iranians to grant full protection of 
fundamental rights and freedoms to the Baha'i community and 
to protect the life and liberty of the members of the 
Baha'i community. 

-- September, 1981. The U.S. supported a resolution passed 
by the same UNHRC Sub-commission, which noted the 
-"systematic persecution of the Baha 'is in Iran• including 
torture, diappearances, murder, kidnappings and other 
abuses, stated that the Sub-commission was convinced such 
treatmen~ "is motivated by religious intolerance and a 
desire to eliminate the Baha 'is' faith from the land of its 
birth•, expressed "profound concern for the perilous 
situation facing this religious community•, urged the U.N. 
Secretary General to continue to make representations to 
the Iranian authorities, and requested that he prepare 
material for consideration by the session of the UNHRC 
which would begin in F~bruary, 1982. 

-- October, 1981. U.S. Alternate Delegate to the UNGA, 
Richard Schifter, made a speech to the Third Committee in 
which he called attention to the plight of the Baha 'is in 
Iran and to the "systematic effort to eradicate their 
faith•, giving details of the pers e cution. 

-- Dece mb er, 1981. A Department of State press statement 
denounced the arrest and execution of mmber s of the Baha 'i 
National Spiritual Assembly and called attention to the 
pattern of suppression into which these "d espicable acts " 
fit. 

-- March, 1982. The U.S. supported a resolution passed by 
the full UNHRC, which referred to the October, 1981 
Sub-commission resolution and the Secretary General's 
report; expressed its deep concern at the continuing 
reports about grave violations of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms in Iran; urged the Iranian government 
to respect the provisions of the International Cov ena nt on 
Civil and Political Rights; requested the Secretary Ge neral 
to establish dir e ct contacts with the Iranian authorities , 
to continue his effort~ tp insure that the Baha 'is are 
guaranteed full enjoyment of their human rights and 
fundamental freedoms, and to submit _a report on the human 
rights situation in Iran to the next session of the UNHRC; 
and kept the situation in Iran on the UNHCR's agenda for 
the 1983 session. 
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-- March, 1983. The U.S. supported a similar resolution, 
passed on March 8 by the full DNHRC, expressing the 

-violations of human rights and fundamental freedoms in 
Iran"; urging the Iranian government to respect the 
provisions of-the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights; requesting the U.N. Secretary General "to 
continue efforts to establish direct contacts with the 
~overnment of Iran on the grave human rights situation 
prevailing in that country, including the deteriorating 
situation of the Baha'is and taking into account the 
findings of the special rapporteur on the questions 
relating to summary or arbitrary executions"; requesting 
the Secretary General to submit "a comprehensive report 
including conclusions and recommendations" to the UNHRC; 
requesting the cooperation of the Iranian government with 
the Secretary General; and placing the human rights 
situation in Iran on t0e agenda of the UNHRC's 1984 
session. The U.S. representative, in supporting this 
resolution, expressed our dismay over the condemnation to 
death of 22 Baha'is in Shiraz. 

March, 1983. Assistant Secretary for Human Rights, Elliot 
Abrams in remarks to the House Subcommittee on Human Rights 
and International Organizations expressed the Department's 
dismay and alarm over reports of the death sentences of 22 
Baha'is handed down by a Shiraz court. 

May, 1983. President Reagan issued a statement asking 
world leaders to join him in condemning Iran for its 
persecution of Baha'is. 

I hope _you have found the above useful. 
I 

I 
Sincerely, 

Jayne H. Plank 
Director, Intergovernmental Affairs 

Office of Legislative and 
Intergovernmental Affairs -

t 
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t-'.ay 26 , 1983 

. . 

... :n 
_ , ~..r . Ronald £agan 

Presi~nt of the Unite d States 
The i::,.ite IT:r.ise 
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue 
i ;as?l ington, D. C. 

a r i!r . President : 

I have jus t been c.ade a wa re by the r-.c:-..':...c r,:; of t;r..,,e 
aha 'is Spiritual Asse~..!>ly in the City of Oak PQr k , of 

the terrible nd relentless persecution of t he r--.0 ::?rs 
of the f a ith ~~o r eside in Iran . 

Ba.~a 'is in Iran have experienced ir.=rcdible ·iolc~io~G 
of the ir hu:::;.,-~ n righ ts in r ecent ye~rs. E~ r.~re-s ere in 
pris on, all Baha 'is properties and holy pl -:::cs have :i 

confi s ca ted, thousands of Eaha'is have been dis:-~ _d fro::l 
their jobs , children r e~ved fro::i sc.~OC>ls n~ hur.~rec~ of 
their hoces and businesses h ave been b-.1.rned or looted . T"ne 
t:10s t terrible injus tice of al l, is the fact tha t 1,0 pro~.in
ent Baha ' is have been charged with •he resy• a.~d execo . 
These are not isolated incidents by a Er~l l gro-~p of Irilnian 
radicals , but an officially sanctioned c a...7aign of rror 
and destruction . 

It is tine for the United States to l ca.1 the ~'":>=ld -in 
a public outcry gainst this inhur-3.n treatr.ent of the ~.a •~s 
as we have led the cry against t."1is t:r,-pe of tyra."Uly and 
aggression in the past . 

I strongly urge you to l e nd the S.:.ha ' is your ful l 
support ; and derr~ nd , i n any peaceful ~ay pcssible and 
through whatever international c hannels ocsible , ci ~di
ate halt to this inhu~~ne and gross ly unjust treat.rent of 
Baha ' is in Iran . 

, Thank you for your kind attention tot.his critica l 
situation . Those of us in A=.c rica should stand- up l'Jld be 
counted when others are s o r secuted . 

I 
1 

I 
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WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC LIAISON 

C_ d o7/ 
) 

tJ321079 

DATE: _ JU_N __ 2_1_98_3_ ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE BY: 

SUBJECT: ~~~~-·~rd.~~ 
~~-~ 

ACTION FYI 

WHITTLESEY □ □ 

VIPOND □ □ 

ROUSSELOT □ □ 

BLACKWELL ✓ □ 
BUCKALEW □ □ 

GALE □ □ 

JACOBI □ □ 

JEPSEN □ □ 

REMARKS: 

RESPONSE: 

TILLER 

VILA 

GRAF 

SUNDSETH 

/4 
MORECI 

~ 

ACTION FYI 

□ □ 

□ □ 

□ □ 

□ □ 

□ □ 

~ ,......... □ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

Faith Ryan Wh ittlesey 
Assistant to the President 

Ext. 2270 
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For: Mr. William P. Clark 
National Security Council 
The White House 

Reference: 

To: The Pre sident From: Miss June Willenz 

Date: 19 May 83 Subject: Baha'is 
----- - - ---- -----

I 

WH Referral Dated: July 11, 1983 NSC ID# 140098 

The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State. 

(if any) 

Action Taken: 

A draft re~ly is attached. 

A draft reply will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. 

X , ·An information copy of a direct reply is at t ached. --- -
{ 

Re marks: 

., 

We believe no response is nec~ssary for the reason 
cited below. 

The De part ment -bf State h a s no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other. 

/4-#J_,-4.;-~ F~;-;e s Hi 11 
Executive Secretary 

UNCLASSIFIED 

(Classification) 



DEPA RT M ENT OF STATE 

Miss June A. Willenz 
Executive Director 
American Veterans Committee 
Suite 930 

W ash i ng t on , D .C. 20520 

July 19, 1983 

1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 ' 

Dear Miss Willenz : 

Your letter of May 19, 1983 addressed to President Reagan 
regarding persecution of Baha'is in Iran was referred to the 
Department of State for reply. 

Please be assured that both the Department of State and the 
President share your concerns about Iran ' s Baha'is and deplore 
the government's treatment of them. President Reagan's May 23 , 
1983 statement, the text of which is attached for your 
information, called attention to this abuse of human rights and 
asked that other world leaders join him in condemning it . 

! 

Attachment: 

Sincerely , 

~Lindstro~rn- ~~

Director 
Office of Iranian Affairs 

President's statement. 



MESSAGE BY THE PRESIDENT 

America and the world are increasingly alarmed and dismayed at 
the persecution and severe repression of the Baha'is in Iran. 
Recently we have learned that the Government of Iran has 
sentenced 22 prominent members of the Baha'i faith to death. 
This is in addition to the more than 130 who have been killed 
since the beginning of the revolution in Iran, including one 
man executed January 1, 1983, and three hanged in Shiraz on 
March 12, 1983. 

These individuals are not guilty of any political offense or 
crime, they have not plotted the overthrow of the regime, and 
they are not responsible for the deaths of anyone. They only 
wish to live according to the dictates of their own 
consciences. I strongly urge other world leaders to join me in 
an appeal to the Ayatollah Khomeini and the rest of Iran's 
leadership not to implement the sentences that have been 
pronounced on these innocent people. Sparing their lives would 
be a step forward for Iran and the world community. 

May 22, 1983. 

f 
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AMERICAN VETERANS 
# /o/'1d 9/J 

COMMITTEE 
"CITIZENS FIRST, VETERANS SECOND" U321079 

NATIONAL OFFICE• 1346 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W., SUITE 930, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 • 202-293-4890 

OFFICERS 
Gus Tyler 

Nat ional Chairman 
Arthur J. Bernstein 

National Vice Chairman 
June A. Willenz 

Executive Director 
Frank E.G. Weil 

National Secretary 
Max Birnbaum 

National Treasu rer 
Martin N. Sandler 

National Administrative Director 
Phineas lndritz 

National Counsel 
Lothar Nachman 

Special Counsel 
Andrew E. Rice 

Finance & Budget Chairman 
Sonny LeGlaire 

National VAVS Representative 
Israel Rotkin 

Deputy VAVS Representative 
Cortez Stokes 

Membership Committee Chairman 
Rudolph Sobernheim 

Legislative Chairman 
Lavell Merritt 

Veterans Service Representative 
Irving Bakal 

Veterans Service Officer 

FORMER NATIONAL CHAIRMEN 
Charles G. Bolte 
Raymond Bramucci 
Samuel Byer 
Or. Eugene E. Byrd 
Curtis Champaigne, Jr. 
Dr. Paul P. Cooke 
Arthur Freeman 
Murray Gross 
Gilbert Harrison 
Mickey Lev ine 
Bill Mauldin 
Chat Paterson 
F.J. Pepper, M.D. 
Saul Rosen 
John Stillman 
Michael St raight 

NATIONAL BOARD 
Louis G. Alexander 
Eugene Arist 
Bernard Beder 
David A. Cole 
J. Arnold Feldman 
Martin Frost 
Manuel Gonzalez 
Dock Gordon 
Gerald Grossman 
Tibor Heisler 
Arthur L. Hilson 
Edward Kramer 
Sonny LeGlaire 
Lawrence Lewy 
Frank Longo 
Lothar Nachman 
Robert Nathan 
Ben Neufeld 
Israel Rotkin 
Martin Sandler 
Carter Stokes 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Judge Herbert L. Will , Chai rman 
Morris B. Abram 
William L. Batt, Jr. 
Judge Leon Becker 
Cong. Jonathan Bingham 
Hon. William McC. Blair, Jr. 
Cong. Richard Bolling 
Arthur Buck 
Clark M. Ei.chelberger 
Or. Elmer Ellis 
Irving M. Engel 
Dean Russell N. Fairbanks 
Judge John D. Fauntleroy 
Judge Arnold L. Fein 
Hon. Abe Fortas 
Donald M. Fraser 
Hon. Orville Freeman 
Rabbi Roland Gittelsohn 
Senator Jacob Javits 
Prof. Stanley A. Kaplan 
Robert A. Low 
Dr. Harry A. Marmion 
Judge Joseph Mazur 
Cong. Abner Mikva 
Cong . James O'Harn 
Frederick O' Neal 
Cong. Richard Ottinger 
Hon. Endicott Peabody 
Sen. Claiborne Pell 
Joseph L. Rauh, Jr. 
Cong. Henry Reuss 
Cong. Peter W. Rodino, Jr. 
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. 
Hon. James Roosevelt 
Cong. James A. Scheuer 
Rudolf Sobernheim 
Hon. Neil Staebler 
Telford Taylor 
Cong. Frank Thompson, Jr. 
Judge William S. Thompson 
Hon. Frankl in H. Williams 
Hon. G. Mennen Williams 
Sen. Harrison A. Williams 
Hon. Ralph Yarborough 
Adam Yamolinsky 
Cong. Sidney A. Yates 
Hon. Stephen M. Young 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

May 19, 1983 

The American Veterans Conunittee has been horrified by the persecution 
of Bahats by the Khomeini Government in Iran. The murder of hundreds 
of Bahais, simply for practicing their faith , 
human rights. It is incumbent upon us not to 

is a gross viol ation of 
turn our backs on this 

form of genocide taking p;lace today. 

At the Spring meeting of our National Board, 
condemning th e pers ecution of the Bahais by 

AVC passed a resolution 
the Iranian Goverrurent. 

\We urge you to use your position in influencing the Iranian 
ment to ceas e in the per secution and murder of the Bahais. 

Govern-

WillPnz, 
Ex r- C'ut ivP Director 

To achieve a more democratic and prosperous America and a more stable World 

~300 
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Dear Governor Branstad: 

June 22, 1983 
; 

On behalf of the President, I would like to thank you for your 
recent letter regarding the situation facing members of the Bahia 
faith in Iran. 

Please know that your comments have been brought to the personal 
attention of the President. In addition, I have forwarded a copy 
of your letter to appropriate White Bouse officials for their 
consideration. 

We appreciate your contacting the Adminstration about this matter. 

Sincerely 

James E. Medas 
Special Assistant to the President 
for Intergovernmental Affairs 

The Honorable Terry Branstad 
Governor. of Iowa 
State Capitol 
Des Moines, . Iowa 50319 

BCC: Meda, OPD 



O FFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

TER RY E . B RAN S TAD 

GOV E RNOR 

STATE CAP ITOL 

DES MO I NES , I OWA 50319 

SIS 28 1 - 521 1 

June 13, 1983 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20522 

Dear Mr. President: 

RE: Persecution of Bahai's in Iran 

' I want to commend you for condemning the persecution and 
murder of some members of the Bahai faith. Your recent 
comments on the issue appeared in the Des Moines Register, 
May 23, 1983. I believe that this ongoing tragedy which the 
Bahai community is suffering in Iran is a story that has not 
been told rigorously and often enough. ~) 

It may interest you to know that there are over 400 Bahais 
in Iowa, and 12 Iowa towns have local spiritual assemblies. 
Here in Des Moines, we have over 60 Bahais, 30 of whom are 
refugees from the harsh conditions in Cambodia. 

Once again, I thank you for speaking out on behalf of 
Bahai's. I share your deep concern over the fate of Bahai's 
in Iran. 

TEB/nbc 

Respectfully, 

-----.--~ L ~ 
Terry E. Branstad 
Governor 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

June 23, 1983 

ftl)'!/ 
/,?/}/fJ3tJ 

INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROBERT M. KIMMITT 

PATRICK A. PUTIGNANO ~ 
11/ tke 

Persecution Baha'i Community 

• ' /.1,/· ;'-/...,~ l ._J· 

in Iran 

The recent hanging of 16 Baha'i in Iran provokes justifiable 
outrage. However, any effort on our part is likely to be counter
productive. Khomeini said that the President's message on their 
behalf was proof of their guilt. Any further action on our part 
will make life more difficult for the Baha'i. I recommend that we 
do nothing. 

Geoffrey Kemp is inclined to help, if possible , but I think that it 
is not. 

Attachment 

Tab A Incoming correspondence 
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602 Sawyer Ter. 
# 408 
Madison WI 53705 

June 7, 1983 

The National Security Council 
The White House 
Washington D. C. 20500 

Dear Sirs: 

I have the honor 
to seek your approval to U.N. Credentials 
towards my eff orts in securing safety 
of persecuted Baha'i Community in Iran 
while offering my services in pursuit 
of rapproachement among the leaders 
of the Muslim World and the Israelis 
in t he Middle East Crisis. 

Above request is 
pending with the Secretary General of the U.N. 
awaiting a White House decision, 

Encl. Relevant 
correspondence. 

Sincerely 

IJ~//t-_:::i 
Bashir Ahmad 
Consultant on U.N. 
Roster. 
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National Baha'i Assembly 
536 Sheridan Road 
Wilmette, Illinois 60091 

Dear Friends, 

y o.:zo 

JW1e 6, 1983 
1507 Morrison Street 
Madison, 'Wisconsin 53 703 

This morning I met with Mr. Bashir Ahmad, a Pakistani Muslim who has 
made his home in the United States for the past sixteen years. Mr. Ahmad 
is a man of faith and prayer who has known of the Baha'i Faith for many 
years. He believes in the necessity of tolerance to all religions, and 
would like to play some role in the alleviation of the plight of our 
Iranian Baha'is. 

It was for this reason thc1t he asked to meet me, and offered his 
direct intervention by traveling to Iran to talk with the Khomeini regime. 
His intentions are best explained by the enclosed letter to the editor 
entitled 11Kurt Waldheim will be missed". He feels that as a Muslim he 
has something unique to offer, and is willing to perform that service for 
the suffering Baha•is. 

I did explain that all efforts of "men of good will" are welcome and 
appreciated. Mr. Ahmad, however, would like to be sponsored or appointed 
for this role through the United Nations, if possible, as he already holds 
the status of "technical assistance expert" with that organization. It is 
his hope that with the recent attention our national leaders have pa.id to 
the plight of the Iranian Baha I is, the time may be right to request them 
to authorize his mission. 

Mr. Ahmad, as described in enclosed reprints, has been in direct 
touch with the u.s. and Iranian governments on the hostage issue. These 
materials are sent to. furnish further background on Mr. Ahmad's talents 
and accomplishments. 

I am for.Jarding this request of Mr. Ahmad directly to the National 
Spiritual Assembly, as this is a ).natter of international scope. I have 
not consulted with the Madison Assembly prior to this letter. 

It is Mr. Ahmad's hope that he may ha,re an early reply. He is also 
willing to meet with the National Assembly if this would be useful to you. 
Mr. Ahmadis address is attached, should you wish to contact him directly. 

With deep appreciation for your prompt attention, 

CC: Mr. Bashir Ahmad 
Enclosures 
PJ/ej 

and warmest Baha'i love, 

Paul Jacobi 
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[JlECUTIVE OFF•-:.. E o,: THE. S f C'"! !. ""rA R 'f Gtr..if ffAL_ 

CABIN[ T OU SEC 1lE.TA 1 RE. GEN(RA.1.. 

17 Dc cemb ::c r 1980 

Dear .Mr. Ahmad, 

Thank you for your letter of 8 December 1980. 

Your interest in assisting in the resolution of the. 

crisis in the relations between Iran 2nd the United 

States, as well as your concern with the situation in 

the Middle East, is certainly appreciated. Hm-;ever, 

it would perhaps be more app=opriate iF you were to 

pursue your ideas with the parties directly concerned. 

Mr. Bashir AJ-:mad 
1042 Applegate Drive 

Yours sincerely, 

eorg n_ utn2r-~!arkhof 
s2ecial Assistant to 
the Secretary-General 

San Antonio, Texas 78230 
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August 15 , 1983 

'\. 

\ 
Oear ~Senator Gagliano : 

On behalf of the President. , I would like 
to thank you for your recent letter on 
behalf of your constituents , Mr . and , ,_ 

'i-lrs . John J . McL ughlin regarding their -..,_ 
claim which is being made to the Islamic 
Republic of Iran . 

Please be 
a copy 9£ 
officials 
fil:a.t:a,_for 

advised that I have forwarded 
your letter to the proper ~ 
at the U. S . Department f ,,,,,,,,,
their consider tion . 

We appr~ciate-~ your contacting th 
Administration ~bout this matter . 

Sincerely , -------. 

Robert R. Gleason, Jr . 
Special Assistant to the 
President for 
Intergovernmental Affairs 

The Honorable ~om Gagliano 
New Jersey Stab::e Senate 
1090 Broadway 
West Long Branch, New JerS""Y 07764 
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NEW JERS E Y S E N A TE 

S. THOMAS GAGLIANO 
ASS IS TA NT MINORITY LEAD E R 

SE N ATO R , 12TH DI S T R IC T 

1090 BROADWAY 

W E ST LONG BRANCH , N .J. 077 6 4 

20 1-870-6611 

fv 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

12TH DI S T R ICT 

LEG I S LATI V E O FFI C E S 

3 1 W E ST MAIN STRE E T 

FRE EHOLD , N .J. 07728 

August 4, 1983 

I am writing to request your help concerning a matter 
that concerns about 3,000 American citizens, including a 
resident of my district, Mr. and Mrs. John J. McLaughlin of 
Rumson, New Jersey. These are people who were in Iran at 
the time of the revolution of 1978-79. 

Mr. McLaughlin's contract for work with the Government of 
Iran through Bell Helicopter International was cancelled. 
This of course led to financial loss and family disruption. 
Mr. McLaughlin submitted a claim via the State Department 
for breach of contract and personal property losses against 
the Islamic Republic of Iran in July 1981. 

He submitted additional documentation in September 1982. 
Although claims made by some of the large multinational 
banks were settled, thus far the smaller claims by indiv
iduals have not been settled. 

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin and many other Americans would feel 
most gratified, Mr. President, if this matter could be 
quickly put to rest and the claims paid in an equitable 
manner. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

STG:ma 

Sincerely, 

~ 

l~-
s. Thomas Gagliano 
Senator 




